SHS Music Boosters Agenda
Date: 9/12/19 6:30 SHS Agora
In Attendance:

Daria Cullen, Jason Dudley, Jenn Dudley, Trish Kaplowitz,
Ashley Mcwhirk, Skip Ames, Brian Della Croce, Erica Scarano,
Don Jamison, Kim Jamison

Treasurer's Report:
Balance: approx $13,000
Sponsorship: $2,200
MB Budget: See attached still outstanding drill writer
Old Business:
Marching band season: Backdrops together for next tuesday,
Don to check with Mr. Williams if printer ready? if not will need to paint
garment rack on trailer to keep uniform bags on trailer instead of bus
Credit card payment options:
Motion by JD to approve Trish to make best choice 2nd by DJ passed unanimous
Get on line purchase possibility
When we get one look into special line for charging at concessions
New Business:
Jackets: order next week mikini
boosters black Sanford music extend to parents who are involved
T shirts/SWAG:
bracelets bought for all teachers to give as prizes to students and sell at SWAG table
T-shirt $10 each some give away $15 approved to order 150 - 200
Car magnets, $4.50/100 order
music buttons maker purchase button maker 2 inch, look into best option and order
under $200
motion for SWAG purchases KB 2nd TK passed unanimous

Raffle calendar February making new members aware of our regular fundraisers,
Boosters rely mostly on shows and calendar ($1500) to raise funds. We are hosting
marching band finals ($4000) District Jazz ($1,000) and winter finals ($3000)
Grade school camera: Mrs Hastings asking $200 look into one in the schools not being
used, Don will check on Funding, We will ask that she help raise some funds if we need to
purchase, we will help to raise funds.
Finals 11/2/19: Rain date 11/1 will be at a different location but we will still host SoPo is a
possibility
MDBA fee for field use and help pay for possible police detail, etc.
Erica checking with MBDA
13 bands, try to get the total number of buses and what trailers will be here
need volunteers for concessions mostly
Check on use of school radios? Golf carts? Brian radio possible if we can’t use schools
Show shirts: preorder by 10/12 looking into options but time is a constraint factor and
would want to be able to pay on line
Skip will work on a design possibility 2 sides, 1 color $10
Trish check on someone who will come and do heat pressing at event price
Jenn also know someone who does heat pressing so checking on possibilities

concessions at other games/ events: possible softball
Wish List:
new tubas $3,000 (sousaphone $7,000 preferred) replace chimes $4,000,
windchimes?
15,000-20,000 new instruments funds?
Look into Grants? Skip knows someone who does grant writing he will reach out
send grant ideas to Jenn, she’s willing to write but not sure how to find grants.
Future items:
fundraiser: spartan keychain
turkey dinners
Next meeting: 10/10/19 conference night?

Binders
Props
Guard Uniforms
Field Paint
Tuition, jacket $, Pie $
Tuition, jacket $,
Flags
Terry White Arrangement
Adam Norris Percussion arrangement
tuition, jacket $
Craig Scott Drill

Totals

8/30
8/30
8/30
8/30
8/31
9/9
9/7
8/30
8/30
9/11

$54.90
$74.63
$303.52
33.23
$844.00
$1,388.00
$104.00
$1,300.00
$1,500.00
$250.00

$2,482.00

$3,370.28

-$888.28

